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Abstract 
Behaviour of designs after buckling is need to be analysed. In this paper supercritical behaviour of rod systems was studied. 
Numerical methods used in popular computing programs to analyse designs after buckling were considered and new 
methodology was proposed, which successfully used in program STK. 
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1. Introduction 
In constructions there are used systems, in which abrupt changing of the shape occurs under certain load level. 
Acting of critical load at such systems leads to buckling, which is accompanied by huge displacements of nodes and 
their hops to the new equilibrium position. The value of displacements, when buckling take place, is very high and 
even can be comparable with length of rod. Rod designs with compressed elements can be a simple example of such 
systems. The Mises truss is a famous example of systems with “hops”. Modern computing programs allow 
performing numerical buckling analysis of these designs. Analysis perform or linear by undeformable scheme, or 
with account of nonlinearity, in this case during analysis with increasing of load changing of form and appearing of 
internal forces at construction is taken into account. At first case of analysis forces, occurring in the rods by loading 
the construction, are not considered, and at the second case analysis is carried out until system is not geometrically 
changing, which occurs at some step of load applying. The second method of analysis is more exact reflect behavior 
of construction before buckling, but not allow to identify supercritical behavior of construction (behavior after 
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buckling). In some cases analysis of supercritical behavior is necessary for systems, in which load bearing capacity 
of whole structure remains when buckling of particular rods or parts of construction occurs. In some computing 
programs special rod elements are used, which allow to analyze systems with “hops”. Numerical methodology, 
which allows to analyze supercritical behavior of thin-walled structures, was proposed at the department of metal 
structures of Moscow State University of Civil Engineering. This methodology is used in computing program STK. 
In the papers [4-11] the problems of analysis of Mises truss stability are considered. 
In the present paper the problem of numerical analysis of the rod systems behavior are considered. 
The following nomenclature is used in the article: 
Nomenclature 
Ro stiffness matrix of design in global coordinate system with taken into account of boundary conditions 
U   the vector of displacements of nodes   
Ɋ  the vector of load with taken into account of boundary conditions  
Ri,j the elements of stiffness matrix equal to constraint forces at node i , which are caused by displacements 
equal to one of node j  at the global coordinate systems   
iU  the vector of displacements of node i  in global coordinate system   
iɊ   the vector of external loads at node i  in the global coordinate system  
Fxi concentrated loads acting at X-axis direction 
Fyi concentrated loads acting at Y-axis direction 
Fzi concentrated loads acting at Z-axis direction 
Mxi concentrated moments acting about X-axis direction 
Myi concentrated moments acting about Y-axis direction 
Mzi concentrated moments acting about Z-axis direction 
Bi bimoment 
Ri,j-1 the stiffness matrix on i – step of loading after j-1 – iterations 
jiU ,'  the increment of displacements of nodes on i - step loading after j – iterations 
1, ' jiP  the discrepancy between total node load and internal forces on i – step of loading after j-1 – iterations 
2. Numerical methods 
Analysis of designs by finite element method are concluded in defining of unknown displacements of nodes, and 
then internal forces at the elements. System of linear algebraic equations must be solved  for defining unknown 
displacements: 
ɊURo  ,                                                                                                                                                             (1) 
where oR - stiffness matrix of design in global coordinate system with taken into account of boundary 
conditions;U - the vector of displacements of nodes; Ɋ- the vector of load with taken into account of boundary 
conditions. In system (1) seven equations of equilibrium corresponds for each of node: six equations corresponds 
equilibrium of concentrated forces and moments and one equation of bimoment equilibrium at the node. The 
stiffness matrix oR  formed from stiffness matrix each of elements.  
System of equation (1) can be represented in form: 
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where jiR ,  - elements of stiffness matrix equal to constraint forces at node i , which are caused by displacements 
equal to one of node j  at the global coordinate systems; iU  - the vector of displacements of node i  in global 
coordinate system; iɊ - the vector of external loads at node i  in the global coordinate system.  
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At expression (5) xiF , yiF , ziF - concentrated loads acting at X-, Y-, Z-axis directions respectively; xiM , yiM
, ziM - concentrated moments acting about X-, Y-, Z-axis directions respectively; iȼ - bimoment. 
For analysis of supercritical behavior of rod systems it is necessary to take into account their geometrical 
nonlinearity. Changing geometry of design and internal forces, appearing in elements with increasing of load level 
are taken into account in this case. Step method is one of possible methods. At this method load is applied by steps. 
On step of load applying design is considered as linear with taken into account changing of geometry of system and 
internal forces from previous steps of loading. By this approach the moment of buckling is accompanied with 
appearing of zero or negative members on the main diagonal of stiffness matrix during the solving system of 
equations by Gauss method. In computing programs during nonlinear analysis in case of appearing zero or negative 
members on the main diagonal user is reported in buckling of system and analysis stops. The stopping of analysis do 
not allow to see further (supercritical) behavior of design. 
3. Results 
To confirm this, nonlinear analysis of Mises truss, shown on figure 1 was done with using computing programs 
LIRA, NASTRAN and STK. Axial stiffness of rods 1 kN, bending stiffness equal to zero. At the nodes 1 and 3 all 
displacements prevented. Force acting on system 0.3 kN. Analysis by programs Lira and Nastran were done with 
using bar elements. Analysis by STK were done with using proposed numerical methodology. 
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Figure 1. Considered structure 
Results of nonlinear analysis considered structure with using simple step method are shown in Table 1. When 
system hops to the new equilibrium position, programs LIRA and NASTRAN end job because of buckling. 
Supercritical behavior of structure cannot be analyzed with using these programs.   
Table 1. Displacement of point 2 of truss and axial force at the rod at the moment of system hops 
Computing program 
Parameters of “hop” 
Load, kN Displacement, m Axial force, kN 
Lira 0.273 -8.70 -0.341 
NASTRAN 0.188 -4.99 -0.209 
STK 0.191 -4.96 -0.209 
Theory solution [2] 0.187 -4.90 -0.206 
Programs NASTRAN and STK give the value of load, displacements and internal forces at the rods, which are 
very near to theoretical value (error is about 2%). Results of Lira have a big difference from theoretical values. 
For analysis of supercritical state of structure authors developed a methodology of numerical analysis, which 
represents step method of solving geometrically nonlinear systems with iterative clarification position of equilibrium 
on each step.  
The methodology is as follows: on each step of loading geometry of structure is clarified and internal forces are 
calculated. When system is an equilibrium, total external load, applying on this step, at each node must be balanced 
by internal forces, which acting in the elements, that contain this node. If discrepancy between load and internal 
forces exists then this identified discrepancy applied to node as external load and then clarifying analysis of 
structure (iteration) would done. System of linear algebraic equations (1) during iteration analysis looks as:  
jijiji ɊUR ,,1, ' ' ,                                                                                                                                         (6) 
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where 1, jiR - the stiffness matrix on i – step of loading after j-1 – iterations, jiU ,' - the increment of 
displacements of nodes on i - step loading after j – iterations, 1, ' jiɊ - the discrepancy between total node load and 
internal forces on i – step of loading after j-1 – iterations. The number of iterations on each step is given before 
beginning the analysis. Instead of number of iterations the value of discrepancy, as a criteria of ending iterative 
analysis, can be given. Analysis on each step will be done until discrepancy is not bigger than specified one.   
Using of this methodology (which is realized in computing program STK) allow to analyze supercritical 
behavior of design after buckling. For estimation proposed numerical methodology it was done analysis of Mises 
truss (Figure 1) with using computing programs NASTRAN and STK. At figure 2 and 3 it are shown dependences 
between displacements of point 2 and external load (Figure 2) and between axial force at rod and external load 
(Figure 3), which obtained by program NASTRAN. The similar curves were obtained with the use of computing 
program STK. The comparison of results obtained by NASTRAN and STK are shown in the Table 2. Also in the 
Table 2 there is represented exact solution. 
Figure 2. Displacements of point 2. NASTRAN. 
Figure 3. Axial forces at rod. NASTRAN. 
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Rod finite element SPRING was used at program NASTRAN to investigate supercritical behavior of 
structure. Algorithm incorporated in program was used for solving nonlinear problem. At program STK bar finite 
element common type was used. Load was divided at 50 uneven steps (share of load on step was calculated with 
using recommendations [1]), 10 iterations were done on each step.  
Table 2. Displacement of point 2 of truss and axial force at rods with respect supercritical behavior of structure 
Computing program Load, kN 
Displacement of point 2 Axial force 
m % kN % 
NASTRAN 0.3 -23.48 99.6 0.187 97.4 
STK 0.3 -23.48 99.6 0.187 97.4 
Exact solution [2] 0.3 -23.57 100 0.192 100 
Possibility of using developed methodology for analysis of supercritical behavior compressed elements was 
considered. Analysis was done for straight stand with hinged-fixed bottom end and hinged movable top end. Axial 
stiffness of rod  EA 100000 kN, bending stiffness  EI 500 kN·m2. Compressed load N was applied to the top 
end. Compressive force was applied to the upper end. All calculations were performed in the elastic stage of 
the counter material. For this simple structure critical load can be exact calculated with using Euler equation:  
2
2
l
EINcr
S =49.35 kN. 
Maximum value of load 100 kN was selected with respect of theoretical value of critical load. At numerical 
analysis for output rod of the equilibrium small shear force (maximum value is 0.1 kN) was applied to the middle of 
rod. Shear force changed proportionally to applied axial load on each step of loading. Nonlinearity of system was 
solved by step method. External load was applied at 100 equal steps, at each step of loading 20 iterations were done. 
Along the length rod was divided on 10 equal elements. Calculation model is shown on Figure 4. Deformed view of 
rod (at the same scale as calculation model) when full load is acting is shown by red color  
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Figure 4. Calculation model and its deformed view. 
Results of numerical analysis were compared with analytical values of displacements at the middle of rod 
after buckling. Analytically displacements were obtained with using known methodology [3]. Displacement of the 
middle of rod after buckling is determined by solution of equation:   
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A graph dependency between displacement at the middle of rod and the value of load is shown at Figure 5.  
Figure 5. Dependence between displacement at the middle of rod and value of load  
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Comparison of numerical results and analytical dates (Table 3) was done, and error is not bigger than 7%.  
Table 3. Comparison of numerical and analytical results 
Load N, kN 
Displacement u, m 
Error, % 
Analytic STK 
55 2.680 2.580 3.80 
60 3.334 3.280 1.63 
70 3.926 3.850 1.95 
80 4.162 4.030 3.22 
90 4.258 4.050 5.01 
100 4.285 4.010 6.63 
4. Conclusions 
Proposed methodology of analysis designs after buckling is operational and can be used for numerical 
analysis of rod structures.  
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